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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 03/28/2024

Description 2024 Starcraft Super Lite 241BHGet into a Starcraft Super Lite and out into
nature. The Starcraft Super Lite is light enough to tow with ease, but big enough
to bring the whole family. The 2023 Super Lite features a PVC roofing membrane
with a limited lifetime warranty and 30,000 BTU furnace. The residential vinyl
flooring throughout, including flush floor slideouts, is strong enough to stand up
to pets and kids alike, while the 6 gallon DSI water heater means hot water for
everyone. The 17-inch oven with three-burner range is a great place to prepare
meals for the whole crew. Features may include:Exterior5/8" main floor
deckingDoor side spray portExterior grill/griddle quick connect portFlexible LP
linesFoldable grab handleFully-walkable roofIn-frame battery rackMagnetic
baggage door catchesOversized pass-through storage with motion lightingPVC
roofing membrane (limited lifetime warranty)Rain guttering with molded drip
spoutsRear observation camera prepSafety bumper with drain hose carrier and
end capsSelf-adjusting electric brakesSide camera prep marker lightsSolid swing-
down entry stepsThermal Seal- enclosed, insulated and heated underbelly with
fully insulated roof with a PVC roofing membraneTinted safety-glass windows
throughoutTuffShell™ - vacuum bonded laminated construction, reinforced with
heavy-duty fiberglass and welded aluminum framesXtend Solar I Package (200
watt solar panel with 30 amp solar controller)Interior10 cu. ft. 12V refrigerator5G
antenna60" x 80" residential queen bed with storage below75 lb. ball bearing
drawer guides81" interior heightCable and satellite prepElectrical outlets and USB
ports in master bedroomFlush floor slides with residential vinyl flooringHardwood
cabinet doorsKitchen sink coversLED interior lightingMedicine cabinetPowered
12V bathroom ventRange hoodResidential high-rise faucetRoller blackout night
shadesSoft closing foot flush toiletStainless steel single basin under-mount
kitchen sinkTri-fold sofa
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2024 Starcraft Super Lite 241BH $54,015
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: NT3589
VIN Number: rvoutlet-6132-NT3589
Condition: New

Item address 1740 Prairie Rd, 97402, Eugene, Oregon, United States
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